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Abstract Human Aichivirus A (AiV-A) is classified as a

Kobuvirus, group IV positive sense single strand RNA

viruses. The first outbreak of AiV-A was reported from

Aichi Prefecture, Japan in 1989. AiV-A exists not only

among clinical patients, such as diarrhea, but also in a

variety of water environments, as its occurrence is reported

across a wide geographical range, from developing to

advanced countries. For diagnose of AiV-A from water

samples, mostly polymerase chain reaction (PCR) system

have been developed. However, loop-mediated isothermal

amplification (LAMP) assay has not been applied. In this

study, developed a LAMP method to achieve a rapid,

specific and highly sensitive detection of AiV-A. The

method developed in this study is aimed specifically at

AiV-A. Through a specific and non-specific selection and

sensitivity test process for the five prepared LAMP primer

sets, one primer set and optimum reaction temperature

were selected. A newly developed method was more rapid

(approximately 2–8 h), specific and equivalent detection of

AiV-A than with the conventional PCRs. In addition,

confirm system of positive LAMP reaction was developed

by using the restriction enzyme Aci I and Hae III. For

evaluation and verification of developing LAMP assay, a

was applied to twenty cDNA from groundwater samples.

This study proved rapid and specific diagnosis of AiV-A

from water samples, and it is also demanded to be appli-

cable to other environmental, clinical and food samples.

Keywords AiV-A � Human Aichivirus A � LAMP � Loop-
mediated isothermal amplification � Water sample

Aichivirus A (AiV-A) is classified as Kobuvirus, Picor-

naviridae and group IV (?) ssRNA virus [1]. AiV-A was

first reported in 1989 in a stool specimen of non-bacterial

gastroenteritis in the Aichi Prefecture, Japan [2]. AiV-A

has been believed to be a local, endemic disease until the

virus was detected among travelers to Japan and Southeast

Asia [3]. However, it is now reported worldwide in Asia,

Europe, North America, and South America [4–7].

Although the AiV-A can be detected in patients with

diarrhea, detection frequency is very low at 0–4.1% [8]. In

addition, mixed infection with other waterborne viruses can

occur (i.e. Norovirus), and AiV-A characterized as being

present in a wide range of geographical locations, from

developing countries to advanced countries [9, 10]. It has

also been reported that the AiV-A may exist in an aquatic

environment under natural conditions [11]. According to a

survey of water sources, effluents, rivers, and streams, the

AiV-A gene was detected at a high rate in Japan, in the

United States, and in Europe [12–14]. A method for

detecting AiV-A specific genes by using reverse tran-

scription nested polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR)

assay, have been reported [15–17]. It was also developed

on the basis of RT-nested PCR for detection of AiV-A

from national project in 2016–2018, Korea [18]. Since the

conventional PCR method entails a long time after DNA
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extraction [19], it required extensive laboratory effort and

labor costs. Thus, the loop-mediated isothermal amplifi-

cation (LAMP) has been proposed as one of the methods

for the rapid monitoring and mass treatment of specimens

[18]. A number of PCR-based AiV-A detecting system has

been developed, however, LAMP assay has not been

applied. In this study, developed a rapid, specific and

highly sensitive detection of AiV-A by using a LAMP

assay.

In the design of a LAMP primers to detect AiV-A, the

following sequences were collected from the National

Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI); (1) target

viruses (AiV-A strains), (2) taxonomically similar viruses

(AiV-B and C), and (3) eighteen enteric waterborne viru-

ses. Five LAMP primer sets were designed by using

PrimerExplorer that targets the P2A-B region of Human

AiV-A (Table S1).

It was genetically synthesized to human AiV-A

(NC_001918; location 4400-5199 nucleotide), and nucleic

acid or plasmid of sixteen reference viruses (Rotavirus A,

Echovirus 5, Norovirus GII, Coronavirus 229E, En-

terovirus 68, Coxsackievirus A6, Coxsackievirus B1,

Coxsackievirus B5, Enterovirus 71, Adenovirus 41, non-

enteric adenovirus, Parvovirus B19, AiV-B, AiV-C,

Sapovirus, and Hepatitisvirus A) were collected.

The AiV-A was subjected to a specific reaction for five

LAMP primer sets. The LAMP reaction mixture amounted

to a total of 20 lL, containing 1 lL of the template (AiV-A

plasmid), 1 lL of the LAMP primers [F3 and B3

(10 pmol)], 2 lL of FIP and BIP (10 pmol), 1.5 lL of Bst-

polymerase (8 unit/lL), 2 lL of dNTP (10 mM), 2 lL of

109 buffer, and 7.5 lL of nucleic acid free water.

Regarding the LAMP condition, it reacted for 10 min at

95 �C before reacting for 1 h under four different condi-

tions [60–63 �C (1 �C interval)], thereby completing the

reaction of all five LAMP primer sets. Among the five

LAMP primer sets, a non-specific reaction occurred in the

C and E sets. The AiV-A specific reaction was found in the

LAMP primers A and B sets, while no reaction was

observed under the four conditions in set D. In particular,

LAMP primer set A exhibited specific reactions under all

four conditions. Among the varying temperatures in which

a reaction occurred in sets A and B, 62 �C was selected

(Fig. S1). A check of the non-specific reaction of sixteen

reference viruses in the two LAMP primer sets with AiV-A

specific reaction showed no response in the references of

both primer sets (Fig. S2). Furthermore, the AiV-A gene

was diluted tenfold to evaluate the relative detection sen-

sitivity of the two LAMP primer sets. The detection sen-

sitivity of set A was about 10 times higher than that of set

B (Fig. S3A). For the comparison of LAMP and conven-

tional PCR, 1 conventional PCR primer set was selected

according to recently reported with high sensitivity [18]. A

comparison of the detection sensitivity of the human AiV-

A with 1 conventional PCR sets showed that the highest

detection sensitivity was at 10-6, which was about 1 fg,

and was equivalent to that of LAMP primer set A

(Fig. S3B).

The specific response to LAMP primer set A was re-

verified, and PCR amplification was performed on the

LAMP outer primer set (F3 and B3) with its composition

shown below: a total of 25 lL was added with 1 lL of the

template (AiV-A plasmid) 1 lL each of F3 and B3

(10 pmol), 0.1 lL of HS Taq polymerase (2.5 units/ll,
GeneAll, Korea), 2 lL of dNTP (10 mM), 2.5 lL of 109

buffer, and 17.4 lL of nucleic acid free water. The con-

ditions were 5 min at 94 �C, and 3 min at 72 �C after

repeating 35 cycles (94 �C for 30 s, 62 �C for 30 s, and

72 �C for 45 s). The PCR product (226 bp) reacted using

two restriction enzyme, Aci I (C/CGC) and Hae III (GG/

CC) (10 units) with 37 �C for 2 h. Restriction enzyme

treatment resulted with gel electrophoresis, PCR products

were digested with 152 ? 74 bp (Aci I) and 128 ? 98 bp

(Hae III) (Fig. S4 and S5).

The cDNAs of a total of twenty samples from ground-

water, were collected to verify AiV-A detection. The col-

lected cDNAs reacted by using the most sensitive method

among the LAMP primer set A developed in this study, and

the conventional PCR method [18]. The LAMP results

showed that AiV-A was positive in 13 of 20 samples

(65%), but conventional PCR results showed 9 of 20

samples (45%). Among the AiV-A positive samples of

conventional PCR and LAMP assay, 8 samples were same

positive results, additionally 5 samples were positive

results at LAMP assay (sample number 8, 10, 11, 14 and

17). One sample showed positive results at conventional

PCR but result of LAMP assay was negative result (sample

number 16). However, conventional PCR showed that non-

specific reaction from sample tests (sample number 10, 11

and 17). For verification of LAMP reaction, PCR amplifi-

cation with 13 positive samples was performed on the

LAMP outer primer set. After amplification, 7 samples

showed that 226 bp positive reaction from LAMP outer

primer set. Outer primer positive samples were cut due to

the restriction enzyme, Hae III (10 units) from PCR

products, with 37 �C, 2 h. Digested from PCR products

were confirmed with 128 ? 98 bp (Fig. 1).

In this study, developed a LAMP assay that could rapid,

specific, and sensitive detection of AiV-A from water

samples. There have been cases of SYBR or hydroxy-

naphthol blue application for more rapid monitoring of the

LAMP assay, which may reduce the time and cost of

electrophoresis [19]. Comparison between LAMP assay

and conventional PCR, LAMP assay have advantages in

high sensitivity, high specificity and reaction time. LAMP

assay can be shortened the total duration time about 2–3 h
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as compared to conventional PCR methods, or by about 8 h

when compared to the RT-nested PCR used in the envi-

ronment. Also, despite of same sensitivity results from

conventional PCR and LAMP assay (Fig. S3A), LAMP

assay can detection lower concentration virus in environ-

mental samples, almost 20% were highly specific and

sensitive compare to conventional PCR methods (Fig. 1).

Since the primers used in the LAMP reaction anneal

specifically to the six locations, only a specific pathogen

can be detected more accurately than through the con-

ventional PCR. Furthermore, since LAMP amplification

can be re-verified with the restriction enzyme Hae III. This

study is expected to be useful as a diagnose AiV-A from

water environment, and also applicable to other environ-

mental, clinical and food samples.
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